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УДК 811.521(079) Minako Kadoi
Report on the 9th Yekaterinburg 
Japanese Language Speech Contest 2015
This article reported how the ninth Yekaterinburg Japanese Language Speech 
Contest was organized by a novice Japanese language teacher at the Department of 
Oriental Studies at Ural Federal University. After the contest, the survey was conducted 
and the result showed that it was clear that providing such a contest was a worthwhile 
opportunity for learners of Japanese to actually use Japanese with a clear purpose, to 
improve their language skills, and to expand their confidence in speaking in Japanese. 
Although there was positive feedback from the contestants, as a language teacher 
as well as an organizer there were several issues to deal with in the future in order 
to improve the event.
K e y  w o r d s :  Japanese Language, language skills, leaning, Ural Federal University.
The Overview of the the 9th Yekaterinburg Japanese Language Speech Contest. 
On Saturday April 4th, Demidov Hall at Ural Federal University was filled with tension 
and excitement. Japanese learners from all areas of Yekaterinburg expressed themselves 
beautifully in Japanese.
The ninth Yekaterinburg Japanese Language Speech Contest was hosted by the 
Department of Oriental Studies of Ural Federal University and Japanese Language 
Center “YUME.” This current contest was quite a remarkable event compared with 
previous years; the annual Ural Federal Japanese Language Speech Contest had only 
been hosted by the Ural Federal University. For this most recent contest, however, 
two organizations collaborated to run the event, inviting Japanese learners at private 
language schools in Yekaterinburg as well as neighboring universities such as 
Chelyabinsk State University.
The event was very well attended, with 31 contestants along with faculty and 
general audience. The total number of participants was approximately 85 people. A 
breakdown of contestants by an age group varied. Three of them were from secondary 
schools, one of them was an adult, and the rest were undergraduate students. A Japanese 
professor of Astronomy from Institute of Natural Silences at Ural Federal University, 
a master of Japanese calligraphy and ink brush painting from gymnasium No 47, a 
Japanese language teacher at the local, and exchange students from Osaka University 
were invited as judges.
The purpose of the speech contest was to provide all the learners of Japanese 
with an opportunity to use Japanese, to improve their language skills, and grow their 
confidence in public speaking. Furthermore, it was a good chance for instructors 
to build a positive rapport with their students and to introduce Japanese culture to 
other faculties and the locals who were not directly related to the field of Japanese 
language and culture.
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The contest was held at two levels: beginning to intermediate speakers and 
intermediate advanced to advanced speakers. Each contestant gave a short speech 
to express their ideas, opinions, and experiences throughout their lives. In each 
category, winners won first, second, or third place, and all the contestants received 
participation awards. Since a publishing company “MONOGATARI” and JREX 
(Japan Russian Youth Exchange Center) sponsored the event, every contestant 
received useful and interesting prizes which included books for studying Japanese. 
Award winners were the following:
Beginning to Intermediate Level:
1st : Margarita Zimireva, 1st year at Ural Federal University  
2nd: Anastasia Mironova, Cultural Information Center “JAPAN”   
3rd : Alena Trenina, 1st year at Ural Federal University
Intermediate-Advanced to Advanced Level:
1st : Ekaterina Shabala, 1st year at Ural Federal University
2nd: Elena Strelkova 1st year at Ural Federal University
3rd: Ekaterina Vaulina, 2nd year at Ural Federal University
The Host’s Special Award:
Elena Polyakova, 1st year at Chelyabinsk State University
In the past decades, approximately ten contestants would compete in the speech 
contest. However, this year 31 contestants entered the contest. It was amazing that 
many Japanese learners showed their high motivation to get involved in this contest. 
Although there was still room for improvement in administrating the contest, which 
will be discussed in the following sections, it was the highlight of this year’s events 
at the Department of Oriental Studies at Ural Federal University.
Preparation for the Speech Contest. During the process of organizing the 
contest, the writer of this paper was aware of the importance of assisting contestants 
on how to get started composing their speeches. This importance was because some 
of them would be speaking in front of a crowd for the first time. It was, therefore, an 
essential factor for them to understand the difference between chatting with friends 
and talking to an audience. Furthermore, there were various frameworks of writing 
a speech, and it was certain that most of the contestants should gain the knowledge 
of public speaking skills and focus on practicing Japanese pronunciation. Thus, three 
preparation workshops for two language levels were provided. These workshops 
included tips for choosing topics, various structures of speech, and public speaking 
skills with pronunciation tips. The writer of this paper was one of the instructors 
for these workshops. Even though the workshops were held on the weekend, 
approximately three to ten people attended each workshop. A brief overview of each 
workshop was the following:
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Table 1. 
The Brief Overview of Preparation Workshops
Topic of Workshop Contest
1. Tips for Choosing 
Topics 
a. Overview of good speech 
b. The importance of considering audiences 
c. Introduction of using a brainstorming and mind map 
2. Structures and 
Expressions of Speech 
a. Different frameworks of speech 
b. Various ways of using hooks in a speech 
c. Expressions of stating  opinions, feelings, arguments, etc. in 
Japanese 
3. Public Speaking Skills 
and Pronunciation Tips
a. Public speaking skills 
b. Some pronunciation problems for Russian learners of Japanese 
c. Typical segmental and suprasegmental aspects of Japanese 
d. Introduction of OJAD: Online Japanese Accent Dictionary 
At the first workshop, the definition of good speeches was introduced. Furthermore, 
the participants discussed the importance of identifying audiences when writing a 
speech. In order to inspire or attract their audience, they attempted to choose a topic for 
which they could include their original ideas, experiences, or arguments. Nevertheless, 
it seemed challenging for some of the participants to choose an attractive, unique, 
and interesting topic. In order to explore a topic or theme for their speech, the skill of 
creating a brainstorming map was introduced. It was a great way to start scratching a 
piece of their ideas on various stories related to a theme.
At the second workshop, the power of the first and last statements was emphasized. It was 
very important to grab the audience’s attention at the beginning of the speech and to capture 
the audience in the end of the speech. Thus, various ways to creating a hook were introduced. 
Furthermore, participants made revisions with the instructor to make the flow of their speech 
natural by ordering each example or story in a logical way. The instructor noticed the common 
tendency that most of the speech was lacking details to support a main idea.
In the final workshop, public speaking skills were discussed such as facial 
expressions, gestures, volume and speed of speech, and postures. This is because 
when contestants deliver their speech, they would be required to hold their audience’s 
attention with only the sound of their voice. It was, therefore, important to know how 
to make an inspirational speech with the tone of their voices. Moreover, participants 
practiced their speeches using OJAD (Online Japanese Accent Dictionary). OJAD was 
a very informative tool that showed all the accent of Japanese words and rising/falling 
intonation of each sentence. Since it is very important to identify where to pause in 
the speech, some of the contestants found it a very useful tool for speech preparation. 
While introducing the typical features of Japanese pronunciations, the instructor also 
pointed out the common tendency that Russian learners of Japanese would mistake 
pronouncing Japanese. However, interestingly, for this year’s group of the contestants, 
the common mistakes of mispronouncing Japanese words were rarely observed. The 
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instructor found through drilling that most of the contestants were very familiar with 
the sounds of Japanese because of their interests such as Anime and J-Pop. This might 
predict that a rich input of the target language would positively affect how learners 
sounded when they spoke Japanese. Furthermore, since it was a speech contest, the 
judges would generally evaluate a speech by only listening to the speakers. It was a 
significant element that the speech should be listenable and understandable. Thus, this 
last workshop was the most useful for the contestants.
In short, implementing the workshops was very beneficial for the instructor to 
identify which steps should be more emphasized while instructing how to compose and 
practicing a speech. It became true that most of the contestants needed more time to 
select their topics. Furthermore, this workshop gave the instructor a chance to build a 
positive relationship with her students since she had a lot of time to know each student 
outside of the classroom and discuss what they would like to express in their ideas by 
speaking Japanese. More detailed reflection would be discussed in the next section.
Results and Discussion of the Survey. Since the writer of this report was a novice 
Japanese language teacher, it was worthwhile to reflect on the process of preparing 
and hosting the speech contest, in order to improve future speech contests. In order to 
examine the current speech contest, a questionnaire survey for receiving feedback from 
the contestants and judges was carried out after the contest. Since the questionnaire was 
not required, the subjects of the survey were 17 out of 31 contestants. Regarding as the 
preparation workshops, the subjects of the survey were eleven contestants who actually 
attended the preparation workshops. In addition to the contestants, three out of four 
judges; plus, two stuff members from the host gave some feedback on the overall event. 
The summary of the survey was the followings:
Table 2. 
Difficult or Challenging Aspects of the Preparation for the Speech Contest
Difficult or Challenging Aspects Number of subjects
Understanding and Fixing Pronunciation and Intonation. 6
Learning New vocabulary and Grammatical Expression 5
Writing the Text 4
Conquering Stage Fright  4
Choosing a Topic 3
Memorizing a Text 2
Lacking Japanese Ability Enough to Express Own Ideas 2
Preparing a Speech with a Native Speaker of Japanese 2
Table 2 revealed that the most challenging aspect for the contestants was fixing 
and improving their pronunciations and intonation of Japanese. This was because there 
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were not very many language schools that had offered a special pronunciation course 
for learners. Thus, it might have been the first time for some students focusing only 
on practicing each accent and intonation of Japanese words and sentences. The second 
challenging was learning new words and grammatical expressions. This was because 
some of the contestants were freshmen at university and had only been studying Japanese 
for 300 hours. As they attempted to describe their ideas in Japanese, it was necessary 
to learn and use new vocabulary and grammar. Furthermore, they might have found it 
difficult to explain how and what to deliver their ideas in Japanese.
Table 3. 
Aspects of Language Skills That Have Been Improved After the Speech Contest
Aspect of Improved Language Skills # of subjects
Pronunciation / Intonation 13
Writing Skills 5
Grammar / Vocabulary 3
Speaking Skills 2
Kanji 1
Based on the result of Table 3, it was obvious that most contestants considered their 
pronunciation and intonation to have improved. In addition, since they used some new 
vocabulary and grammatical expressions while writing their own speeches, they answered 
that their knowledge of writing skills and vocabulary had increased.
Table 4. 
Comments on the Speech Contest (Excerpts from the survey)
General Comments # of subjects
Excerpts from the survey 
Self-Confidence 7
• I had fear of speaking in public, but I participated in the contest and it helped me overcome 
my fear of public speaking. 
• Expressing my ideas in Japanese in front of many people gave me confidence in speaking 
Japanese! 
Learning from Other Contestants’ Speech 4
• Listening to different speeches was very interesting.
• I gained new ideas and knowledge about Japanese history and culture.
• I reflected on myself by listening to the others. 
• Listening to excellent speeches gave me a chance to reflect on my own speech. 
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Others 6
• Prizes were amazing! 
• I loved performing in front of many people. 
• I liked the fact that many people participated in the contest. 
• It was too long for some of the audience. 
• It was a new experience. 
Considering Table 4, it was true that most of the comments were positive. The 
contestants regarded the event as a meaningful opportunity to improve their language 
skills, to gain an actual practice delivering their ideas in Japanese, and to challenge 
themselves to overcome their fear of speaking Japanese in front of a crowd. In addition, 
the participants had a chance to reflect on their own speech by listening to the others. 
They also found it valuable and interesting to gain new information about Japanese 
culture, history, and ideas from their peers. From this result, it would be a great way to 
let the learners practice with their peers and give feedback about each other in order to 
identify what would make a speech great.
Table 5. 
Useful Preparation Workshops
Topic of workshops # of subjects
1. Tips of Choosing Topics 4
2. Structures and Expression of Speech 5
3. Public Speaking Skills and Pronunciation Tips 10
Table 5 showed the result that most subjects placed a high value on practicing their 
pronunciation.  Some of the subjects pointed it out that using OJAD (which would tell 
where to use rising or falling intonation and to pause in each sentence) was very helpful. 
As for their additional comments, they emphasized the actual need of more lessons 
related to Japanese pronunciation. As an instructor of the workshops, it was true that it 
would be much better if there had been more time to train the contestants. Thus, it would 
be necessary to re-schedule the timing of the workshops in the future.  
Table 6. 
Comments from the Judges and Staff (Excerpts from the survey)
Positive Feedback
• It was fascinating seeing so many people were learning Japanese in Yekaterinburg. 
• I was amazed by many contestants whose pronunciation was quite natural without mistakes. 
• I was moved and surprised by the fact that a lot of people in Yekaterinburg were interested 
in Japanese language and culture. 
• I was impressed by the high level of Japanese language skills. 
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Suggestions
• Personally, it was fine that the contest took about five hours; however, if I have to listen to 
more than 30 contestants, I would not stay focused while evaluating. 
• Two categories should be redefined based on the content of speech, not the hours of studying. 
• It was really hard to judge the category for the beginning to intermediate level since the gap 
between levels was so wide.  
• Speeches would be better if contestants included more objective evidence to support their 
ideas. 
The result showed some positive feedback from those involved. Contestants’ 
pronunciations skills especially impressed several judges since there were not obvious 
mistakes of accents and no influence of the first language on their speech. On the other 
hand, from the judges’ viewpoints, it was difficult to evaluate the group of the beginners 
to intermediate-level speakers as there was a gap of contents among the contestants’ 
speeches. This was because for the current event, the level of the contestants was divided 
into two separate levels based on the hours of studying. Three of the contestants had only 
been learning Japanese for 80 hours so that it was clear that the content of their speeches 
was not as deep compared with other contestants who were college students. Thus, it 
would become crucial to re-examine how to divide contestants into each category either 
based on the content of speech or the hours of studying. Otherwise, it may be better to 
create a new category.
Prospects for Improving Future Speech Contests. Based on the results of the survey 
and the experience implementing preparation workshops and hosting the contest, not 
only as the opportunity for Russian learners of Japanese to improve language skills 
but also for the writer of this paper, a novice Japanese teacher, to reflect on the run-up 
to the contest. As the contestants themselves mentioned above, the progress on their 
pronunciation was clear and they also cultivated their self-confidence in speaking 
Japanese. Furthermore, they realized what a valuable process it was learning and 
reflecting on themselves from their peers in order to develop their performing skills. On 
the other hand, regardless of the administration side, there were several controversial 
issues such as how to categorize each contestant into a right level and whether to 
establish a screening process to shorten the time of the program. Taking these issues 
into account, it will be important to determine the right times to take a preliminary step. 
The release of the event as well as the application period should be sooner, and it would 
be important to provide a plenty of time for contestants to get an idea for composing a 
speech. In doing so, the writer of this paper could offer more workshops to learn and 
train Japanese pronunciations in order to meet the contestants’ needs. Although this 
current event indicated an area for improvement, it definitely motivated the learners to 
improve their Japanese skills more and boost confidence in expressing themselves in 
Japanese. Therefore, in a foreign country where there were not so many chances to use 
practical Japanese outside of the classroom; this speech contest was one of the ways to 
encourage the learners using Japanese on purpose.
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The author of this paper personally would like to sincerely appreciate for Anna 
Burakova Sensei and Maria Chamovskikh Sensei, colleagues from Ural Federal 
University and Yulia Popova Sensei, another host of the contest from Japanese Language 
Center “YUME” who helped organizing the event. The author also thanks the major 
sponsors: the publishing company “MONOGATARI,” and JREX.  
